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MUST STOP
UNDERSEA
WARFARE

WASHINGTON. May 15. . While
the suspense that awaits the arrival
of the German answer to the note of
President Woodrow Wilson is appar-
rent in all the departments of the
United States government, it is believ¬
ed that Germany will adopt the course
of proposing arbitration to the United
States. It is believed here that noth¬
ing less will be accepted by the peo-
plo of Germany. Then what? None
of the members of the Cabinet would
offer any suggestion as to the proba¬
ble answer of the President to such
a suggestion.

MAY ACCEPT ON CONDITION
THAT ATTACKS CEASE.

While members of the Cabinet re¬
fused to discuss the eventualities In
case Germany proposed arbitration to
the United States, it is believed in
diplomatic circles that the President
will refuse to consider a proposal un¬
til Germany offers to guarantee that
there shall be no more attacks by
submarines on the ships o? neutral
countries or passenger ships of any
country.

It is conceded that the anxious wait¬
ing for Germany's reply to the Pres¬
ident's message will probably contin¬
ue for a week, because Germany will
insist that the principles advanced by
the President are so far-reaching that
ail precedents must be carefully ex¬
amined.

ALMOST AN ULTIMATUM.
Washington officials and others

who have favored a big armament for
the United States say that Germany!
must contemptously reject the de¬
mands of President Wilson, or admit
that she has been conducting unlaw¬
ful warfare. They hold that the Pres¬
ident erred because it does not leave
Germany sufficient option on her
course, and in this respect more near¬

ly resembles an ultimatum than a

note.
GERMANY'S WAY OUT.

Others say that Germany could
meet the Presidents note by accept¬
ing for an indefinite period the Pres¬
ident's demand that the submarine
war on neutrals and passenger ships
cease, and then ask that that and the
other questions raised be submitted to
arbitration before international ex¬

perts. Those who take this position
say that the President was wise in
insisting upon assurance of the im¬
mediate cessation of the submarine
warfare, because the United States
would admit the color of right to Ger¬
many's strong contention that all thej
Atlantic passenger liners enroute to
England are crammed full of war ma¬

terials. It is believed here that Ger¬
many's trump card will be arbitration,
and that the President's absolute in¬
sistence upon the immediate stoppage
of the submarine warfare will give,
him the right to insist that that con¬
cession must be made as a condition
precedent to further investigations.

DERNBERG TO
QUIT AMERICA

WASHINGTON. May 15..Dr. Bern-
hard Dernbcrg. former colonial secre¬

tary in the German government, who
has been Emperor William's unofficial
spokesman in the United States, has
completed his plans to leave the
country for Germany. Knowledge that
his presence in this country Is dis¬
tasteful to the government and that
the people will refuse to hear him!
further are understood to be the!
causes for his departure.

CONGESTED CABLES
DELAY COMMUNICATIONS

WASHINGTON. May 15. . It was
stated at the State Department this
morning that owing to the congested!
condition of the transatlantic cables it
is not believed that the American note
to Germany had been delivered, and
that It would probably not be handed !
to the Foreign Minister of that coun¬

try by American Ambassador James
W. Gerard until sometime today.

AMERICAN CRUISER
ARRIVES AT CADIZ

MADRID, May 15..The American
cruiser Des Moines has arrived at Ca-j
dlz on her way to Syria.

. i .

STOCKS ADVANCE ON
NEW YORK EXCHANGE

NEW YORK. May 15..There was
an advance of several points on most
of the listed stock's today. Buyers
were In greater evidence than sellers.

Jackling Stocks Advance.
Alaska Gold closed at 21%; Utah

copper. 62%: Chlno. 41%; Ray. 22%.
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GERMANY
TO TRY TO

| ARBITRATE!
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GERMANY GETS NOTE

Washington, May 15. . Am-
bassador James W. Oorard at
Berlin handed the note of Pres-
dent Woodrow Wilson to the
German foreign minister today,
according to a cablegram re¬
ceived by Secretary of State
William J. Bryan.

i_ I
London, May 15..Advices from Ber-

tin say that Germany has already de¬
cided to offer to arbitrate her differ-,
ences with the United Stater. She
will, it is claimed, answer the Ameri¬
can note by justifying the attack on

the Lusitania on account of the fact:
that she carried contraband. A simi¬
lar justification will be offered for the
attack on the Gulflight and Falaba. It
is believed that she will plead a mis¬
take for the attack on the Cushlng,
and offer to pay damages. She will
attempt to justify the submarine war¬
fare as a retaliatory measure against
England for her starvation war. Thus
the issue will be fairly drawn, and she
will suggest that the differences be
submitted to arbitration.

GERMANS FIXING
FOR DEFENSE

BERLIN*. May 15..It was announc¬
ed today by the German war otlicc
that the Lusitania carried no flag
when she was attacked by the Ger¬
man submarine, that only one torepdo
struck here and that she was sunk by
internal explosions. The statement
adds that if it had not been for the
boiler explosions the ship would have
remained afloat for hours.

GERMANS ORDERED
TO KILL AMERICANS!i

LONDON, May 15..It Is recalled
that the Fnancial Newa printed the
following item the day before the sink¬
ing of the Lusitania: "It is reported
from a Dutch source that German
submarines have been ordered to sing
every American vessel sighted, espe¬
cially passengers liners, without re¬

gard for loss of American life, in or¬

der to demonstrate the absolute lm-,

TWENTY-EIGHT BODIES
ARRIVE AT QUEENSTOWN

QUEENSTOWN, Ireland, May 15. .
Twenty-eight bodies were brought to
Queenstown last night, all of them i'
victims of the Lusitania disaster.

ATLANTIC INSURANCE
RATES INCREASE

LONDON, May 15..Insurance rates
will bo increased a3 soon as the Tran¬
sylvania arrives. She is due tomorrow
at Liverpool. The loss of the Lusi¬
tania and cargo, which were insured
for $7,500,000, has been a hard blow
to the British underwriters, following,
as it did, the destruction of 29 other;
smaller vessels within one week.

Cunarder At Mew York.
New York, May 15..The Cunard

liner Urduna arrived here this morn¬

ing from Liverpool without Incident.
The officers and crew and passengers
say that they saw no sign of a sub-j
marine or other evidence of hostile
ships.

GERMANS SINK
DANISH STEAMER

LONDON. May 15. . The Danish
steamship Martha was torpedoed and
sunk off Aberdeen, Scotland, yester-
day.

SAN FRANCISCO YACHT
RACE IS CANCELLED

SAN FRANCISCO. May 15. . The
scheduled yacht race between here
and Hawaii, as one of the features of
the exposition, ha3 been called off be-!
cause of the failure of Hawaiian
yachtsmen to enter.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
EMPLOYS PAROLED MEN

INDIANAPOLIS, May 15.. Five
young men paroled from the Indiana1
reformatory wero taken to tho Ford
motor plant at Detroit and put to
work at $3 a day lobs.

RAILROADS SHOW
INCREASED PROFITS
.»>.

CHICAGO. May 15..The net rove-

nue per mile on 38.25$ miles of rail-;
road in the Eastern district for March
amounted to $458, as against $423 in
March, 1914. The increase is due to
tho curtailmont of operating expons-

'big baseball
carnival will

end tonight
.+.

Tonight is the Inst installment o

the baseball carnival at the Rial
theatre, tho last chanco to see a phns<
of tho Old North.tho north with
bark on.whon every man was a lav
unto himself, and the committee an

preparing to receive tho immenst
crowd that is expected from outlyjni
camps.
A row of gnmbliug tables, whlct

once did service in many a lawless
camp, and over which fortunes, run

ning into vast sums, have been ox

changed, circles tho entire hall. Be
hind them stand dealers whoso opor
atlons live now only in the stories
of Rex Beach and other northcrr
writers, and whom the public will
probably never again be privileged tc
see handle a pack of cards; men la
whose faces the spirit of tho game
is plainly visible as they indulge once

raoro in a departed glory.
Tho center of the large theatre is

fenced off into a dancing hall, on the
plan of those of early days. Prof.
Dyer's orchestra furnishes music for
tho eager dancers which is of a qual¬
ity to be a feature in itself. Tho floor
managers are there with the imper¬
sonation of tho tough attendant on

tho trail cabin dance halls of the
days of '98, and the whole affair is
a rejuvenation of tho "Muck-Luk
Mag" times that are now dim in his¬
tory.
The object of the carnival, which

began Wednesday evening and will
close tonight, is to raise enough
money to finance tho beginning of
what promises to be tho livliest base¬
ball season Juneau has over had. A
quantity of players some of them but
recently connected with the bost
leagues in the States, are in the city,
and out of these, Manager Tom Rado-
nicli expects to eventually pick a

team which will leave defeat whore-
ever throughout tho North they go.
Tho last three carnival nights have

been well attended, but touight prom¬
ises to see a veritable Jam, tho ma¬

jority having put oft' going until the
last night. Also, today is payday at
Treadwell, and tho miuers will bo
there for ono last roof-raising throw
it the games that once more flaunt
their fascinations in a music-filled
room through which tho win or lose
spirit of primeval aggrcssivonoss
stalks.
BASEBALL BECOMES

TOPIC OF THE DAY

The topic in Juneau today.next to
the baseball carnival.is tho opening
of the baseball season which will oc¬

cur at Treadwell tomorrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Tho weather indications
are favorable, and a tremendous at¬
tendance is expected. The Juneau
Ferry and Navigation company lias
made special arrangements to handle
the crowd.
Next Wednesday and the following

Sunday there will be baseball games
In Juneau.
Came at Perseverance Tomorrow.
There will be a baseball game to¬

morrow at Perseverance between
teams representing Thane and Perse¬
verance also.

GREEK KING RECOVERING
FROM SEVERE ILLNESS

..>.

ATHENS, May 15..King '.Constan¬
tino, reported ill of pleurisy yesterday,
Is improving. His physicians announc¬

ed today that he will bo out soon.

17th OF MAY CELEBRATION.

DOUGLAS, May 15. . Nordlyse's
Lodge No. 29, of the Sons of Norway
will celebrate this 17th of May in the
Eagles' hall at 8 o'clock in the .eve¬
ning. A program of speeches and mu¬

sic will be rendered after which re¬

freshments will bo served. Tho rest
of the evening will bo spent in danc¬
ing and other amusements.

All Norwegians arc cordially invit¬
ed. Men, $1.00, ladies free. 5-15-3t

LONDON TRAMWAY MEN
GO OUT ON A STRIKE

LONDON. May 15..Several thous
and employees of the London tram¬
way havo gone out on a strike for
extra wages.

TO TEST NATIONAL
BANKS' TRUST RIGHTS

NEW. YORK. May 15..The Ameri¬
can Bankers' Association announces
that the test of tho constitutionality
of the Federal Resorvo act permitting
national banks to assume powers of
trustcompanies will be undertaken by
the trust companlos affiliated with
the association.

JACKLING PROPERTIES
WORK AT CAPACITY

SALT LAKE. May 15..Col. D. C.
Jackling says in an interview: "All
our properties are operating at capac¬
ity. Metal prices will undoubtedly
hold at or approaching the present
prices and we expect to continue full
capacity operations indefinitely.".

[PORTUGAL
. RENT BY A
< CIVIL WAR

LONDON, May 15..Advices recelv-
' ed this afternoon say that Rebel war-

ships bombarded Lisbon today. Many
were killed and the property damage
was heavy.

'The navy seems to be the head and
'! front of the revolution. At least, so

far as known, all the naval ships arc

supporting the rcbols. They also have
support In the army.

PREMIER ASSASSINATED.
Premier Costa was assassinated to-

| day.
The revolution Is spreading through-

out the country. The government
1 claims that It will be strong enough
to handle the situation.

MANY CONFLICTS.
Madrid, May 15. . Revolution has

broken out In Portugal. There have
been numerous clashes between the
troops of tho republic and citizens.
The navy is co-operating with the reb¬
els.

? « »

j*
HEAVY CANNON FIRING

IN BALTIC OCEAN

Stockholm, May 15..Stenm-
ors arriving licro today report
having heard heavy firing in

j tho Baltic. It 1b supposed that
; a naval engagement ia in pro-

gross.

NAVIGATION ON
TANANA BEGINS

FAIRBANKS, May 15..Navigation
on the Tanana rivers will begin to¬
morrow when tlio Delta sails for Daw¬
son. She will be the first boat sailing
from this point this ceason.
Tho Yukon river is clear of lco at

all' POffis exoeo' or a jam a short
distance below Circle City.

DR. HALL IS DENIED
NEW TRIAL BY COURT

?
FAIRBANKS, May 15..Dr. M. F.

Hall, convicted of assault on nine-year-
old Solma I.appi, has been denied a

new trial by Judge Charles E. Bun-
noil. He will bo sentenced Tuesday.
The court will leave for Ruby and

Iditarod early next month.

SEATTLE OFFICIALS
START CLEAN-UP FIGHT

SEATTLE, May 15. . Prosecuting
Attorney Alfred Lundin, with tho as¬

sistance of Sheriff Robert T. Hodge,
has beguu a campaign to celan the
vice out of the district between First
avenue and Eighth avenue on both
sides of Pine, Pike and Union streets.

"WIRELESS JACK" IRWIN
IS GRANTED DIVORCE

SEATTLE, May 15. . "Wireless
Jack" Irwin, Pacific Coast manager
for the Marconi Wireless company,
was granted a divorce today from a

New York actress. The alleged cause
for the divorce was abandonment.

ANOTHER BIG STEEL
ORDER IS PLACED

NEW YORK, May 15..Tho Rock
Island has placed an order for 10,000
tons of rails with the Illinois Steel
company.

SHAUGHNESSY SUMMONED
TO LONDON WAR OFFICE

NEW YORK, May 15..Sir Thomas
Shaughnossy. president of the Canad¬
ian Pacific Railway, who has bocn
appointed by tho British government
in control of purchases on this side
of tho Atlantic, has been summoned
to England to confer with the War
Office.

^

AMERICAN HORSES
STILL GO TO ENGLAND

BOSTON. May 15,.Within three
days 3,500 cavalry horses left Boston
for England. Arrangements have been
made to sond 20,000 more soon.

RAILROAD MEN ARE
BALLOTING ON STRIKE

BOSTON, May 15..Balloting on a

question of a strike by the Brother¬
hood of Railway Clerks of the New
Haven Railroad is going on over the
entire system. The clerks claim that
tho agrcemont signed with tho road
two years ago, after an adjustment
had been made by tho federal board
of arbitration, has been violated.

FRENCH AUTHORITIES SEIZE
GERMAN-OWNED VESSEL!

MARSEILLES, May 15..French au-j
thoritlps havo seized and dismantled
tho steamship Magrab, from Alexan¬
dria. Tho Magrab is owned by a Ger¬
man firm but flew the Dutch flag.

ENGLAND IS
| ARRESTING
! ALL ALIENS

.*.
LONDON, May 15. . Throughout

England today enemies of the coun¬

try and those aliens of German and
Austrian birth are being arrested.
They will be placed In confinement or

deported from the country. Many of
those arrested arc engaged In busi¬
ness and are either wealthy or well-
to-do. The government, however, Is
making no exceptions. It is held that
the safety of the country and of the
aliens themselves demand that there
shall be no enemies of the British na¬

tion within her own boundaries.
Citizenship will be taken from those

who are British subjects. In flagrant!
cases of disloyalty it is likely that
there will be confiscation of property.
That the people demand this, and that
the government Is convinced of the
justice of such course, is claimed by
London nowspapers. In case of con¬

fiscation the proceeds will be placed
in the National war fund, and those
whose property shall have been taken
over by the government will be given
the right to sue in the courts to prove
that they have not betrayed their al¬
legiance. Whcro such is proved by
competent evidence reimbursement
will follow.

RIOTING IN SOUTH
AFRICA IS SERIOUS

LONDON, May 15. . Anti-German
rioting in South Africa has assumed
aorious proportions. Many deaths arc

reported at Durban and other places.
The British residents have determin¬
ed to drive those of German birth
away from the country. The rioting is
spreading from one town to another.

VANCOUVER CABLE
STATION ATTACKED

VANCOUVER. B. C., May 15. A
deliberate attempt was made today
by alieu enomies to destroy tho Brit¬
ish cablo station at Bamileld. Tho
raiders, who were armed, were pre¬
vented from accomplishing: their pur¬
poses by tho sentries who were

guarding the station.

LOOK FOR FALL OF
CONSTANTINOPLE

LONDON, May 15..Premier As-
qulth gave this resume of tho situa¬
tion ut the Dardanelles in address¬
ing tho Commous:
"Tho military and naval forces have

commenced magniflcant operations on

the Dardanelles. Tho loss of life has
necessarily been heavy, but tho cour¬

age nnd skill shown by the troops
was unsurpassed. The French and
British forces were joined some timei
ago, and later the Australians and;
New Zealanders had reinforced them,
and everywhere consolidated their
positions on the Gallipolli peninsula.
"Tho result has been that the loss¬

es to our troops have become less
while those of the enemy have been
enormous this week. The advance to¬
ward Constantinople is steady, and
more rapid than it was expocted that
it would be.
"The movement is now so well es¬

tablished that further reverse of an

important nuturc is inconceivable,
and the early capture of the ancient
city on tho Bosporus may bo confi
dently anticipated.

ALLIES CONTINUE
WESTERN SUCCESS

LONDON, May 15..The Allies have
followed up tho success at Arras with
advances at other sectons of the lino
on tho western battlefront.

Fighting is continuous in Flandors
and along the whole line as far enst
as tho Mouse.

. . .

BRITISH GOVERNMENT TO
BUY ALL SUPPLIES

LONDON, May 15.The British gov¬
ernment has requisitioned the entire
supplies of meat from Australia and
Now Zealand, which will be marketed
for the benefit of the population, in
order to prevent such lncrcaso in the;
prices as would nrise from a shortage
of supplies.

WATSON AND JEFFERSON
TO SAIL FOR NORTH

SEATTLE, May 15..The Admiral!
Watson and the Jefferson will sail for;
Alaska tonight. The Watson will got
away at C o'clock, and among her
passengers will bo the following
named for Juneau:

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Behrends, Miss
Beatrico Behrends, Mr. and Mrs. M.
A. Tiffany, B. F. Moore, S. W. Doslin
and 10 stoorago.
John E. Ballaine. owner with Frank

L. Ballaine of part of the townsite
of Seward and original promotor of
Seward and the Alaska Central rail¬
road, will be a northbound passenger
on tlic Watson.

Passengers on Jefferson.
On the Jeiferson which will sail for

Juneau tonight will bo Miss M. John¬
son, A. E. Miller and R. Mclnnis.

PEACE PLAN
FOR ITALY
IS FAILURE

?>t 4* 4. .j. ¦». 4. .>

? KING CALLS' LAW- ?
? MAKERS TOGETHER ?

.. 4*
? Rome. May 15..Serious riot-
? ing prevails In this city this *
? evening, the King summoned ?
? a session of the chamber of *
? deputies for next week to con- *
? aider the situation. ?

Parliament, after placing the +
.!< whole matter In the hands of ?
4- the King Monday, disbanded. ?

The King feels that he has fail- *
? ed to handle the situation. 4-
?
.j. .j. .j. .;. .;. A{. .;. .;..;.]

ROME, May 15..President Marcora
has declined to form a new Cabinet.
It is said that he realizes the hope-1
lessiess of attempting to do anything'
except on the basis of war.
The newspapers this evening have

printed articles v/hlch claim that the;
King has accepted the condition as Itj
Is, and that today he and his council
ordered the denouncement of the tri-l
pic alliance agreement.
The general feeling tonight is that

the war party will triumph.

King Tries to Form Cabinet.
ROME. May 15..King Victor Email-i

uol this morning asked President Mar-j
cora of the chamber of deputies to
form a Cabinet, to include the lead¬
ers of all the political parties of the
Kingdom.
Marcora, it is reported, was notilled:

that the King had refused to accept
the resignations of Prime Minister
Salandra and Foreign Minister Son-
nino. and that each of them should
be retained in their respective Cabi¬
net positions, Salandra surrendering
only the premiership to Marcora, leav¬
ing the latter the privilege of choosing
any perfolio that lie migh desire for
himself except those occupied- by:
those mentioned.

War In the End.
The prevailing opinion among those

In business and professional circles
here, a? well as that among the dip¬
lomats, is that Italy will flnnlly enter
the war. It is believed that the King
is for peaco, at least during the pres¬
ent stages of the war. but that he
cannot withstand the overwhelming;
popular clnmor for war and the pre-:
vailing wur sontiment in parliament.
WHY ITALY HESITATES

ABOUT GOING TO WAR

NEW YORK, May 15. . Explaining
one of the causes of Italy's delay In
going to war, claiming that war prof¬
its is a potent cause, J. J. Ryan, an

American cotton broker, just return-1
ed from Europe, says: "All kinds ofj
provisions, copper, and other muni-
lions of war arc going over the fron¬
tier from Italy into Germany, and!
Great Britain, and France know that;
this Is going on. The harbor of Gen-,
oa wa3 crowded with fregihtcrs laden
with grain, wheat and all kinds of
provisions, as well as copper, when I
was there. The merchants at Gonon
and Naples are making fortunes out'
of the war and so are the ship own¬

ers."

Germany Fearful of Italy
AMSTERDAM. May 15. German

newspapers continue to display much
anxiety regarding Italy's attitude in
the war.

ITALY SPEAKS FOR
BELGIUM AND POLAND

PARIS, May 15..According to thc|
Paris Temps, Italy in its-negotiations,:
has insisted tliat Germany must re-1
linquish all territorial claims on Bel-;
gium and Poland as a part of the'

price of Italy's neutrality.

ITALY HAS 1,000,000
READY FOR SERVICE;

LONDON, May 15..The military re-j
port of the London Times says: "Thcj
peace strength of the Italian army be-j
fore the war was 14,121 officers, 250.-
000 of other ranks and 55,727 horses.
The approximate war strength is
something like 1,000,*000.namely 515*
000 for the standing army. 245,000 for
mobile militia, and 340,000 for the
territorial militia. In war there prob-
ably will be formed four armies, each j
of six army corps and one cavalry, di¬
vision.. "

METAL TRADE ALMOST
DACK TO NORMAL

BOSTON, -May 15..The Metal trade
industry In New England which fell
50 per cent., as a result of the war,

has recovered 35 per cent of the nor¬

mal business in the last two months.'
due to war orders necessitating new

machinery and tools, according to

Secretary Poole of the Boston branch
of the National Metai Trades' Asso-
elation.

RUSSIA
CONTINUES

WINNING
PETROGRAD, May 15. . Russian

success In the Baltic region is con¬

tinuing with Inrceaslng degree. The
German offensive drive Into the pro¬
vince of. Courland has been forced
back for a distance of from six to
30 miles along the whole front.
The offensive movement has not

only been checked, but the Russians
are now the aggressors. More men

are being brought Into action as the
Russian advance and the Germans re¬

tire.
In addition to the attack that is be¬

ing conducted against the enemy's
front, a flank movement Is being di¬
rected at his right with the purpose In
view of cutting the troop3 at the front
off from the base of supplies In the
rear.

WITHDRAW TO SAN RIVER.

Petrograd, May 15..The Russian
forces in Central Gallcla have retreat¬
ed to the San river, where they have
repulsed and checked the German ad¬
vance. The war office says the Ger¬
mans will be held at that point.
The fighting In the Shalvl region Is

continuing to favor the Russians. The
forces engaged are being reinforced
by both sides, though there Is a gen¬
eral falling back by the Germans.
The Russians are following up the

success of the attacks of their caval¬
ry and field artillery In Bukowlna.

RUSSIA CLAIMS
VICTORY IN GALICIA

I'ETROGRAD, May 15.. Military
exports assort that the Austro-German
advance has now been halted and that
fresh Russian troops will be able to
regain lost ground.
The Russian War Office admitted

that its first line defences of the Rus¬
sian troops in western Gallcia had
been carried by the Austro-German
forces in that region, but asserted
that all attacks on the second line
had been defeated.
The latest dispatches indicate that

the Austrians and Germans liavo
massed in western Galicln nearly
700,000 soldiers, several corps being
veterans from the Western front.
These, with Gen. Von Mackcnzen's
troops from the Bzura Rawka front,
have led in the attacks upon tbo Rus¬
sian positions. Russian commanders
wero handicapped in their prepara¬
tions to meet the great offensive in
western Gallcia by the lack of rail¬
ways, and the feints made against
various portions of the battlefronts In
other districts. As soon as it was

definitely ascertained that the great
German 3troke was being made from
the Dunajec, reinforcements were

hurried to that region, and they have
turned the firtuno of war to the Rus-
slan standards.

Germans Admit Claims Exaggerated
AMSTERDAM, May 15.. German

newspapers yesterday printed state¬
ments from the Wolff Bureau, the
principal news agency in Germany,
saying that unauthorized persons had
circulated misleading reports in Ber¬
lin relative to the victory in western
Galicia, exaggerating the number of

prisoners taken. The Wolff Bureau
disclaims responsibility for the re- P

ports, saying that steps are being ta¬
ken against those responsible for the
hoax.

RUSSIANS CLAIM TO
BE REFORMING LINES

PETROGRAD. May 15:.Tlio refor¬
mation of the Russian lines in Galic-
ia and the Carpathian mountains con-

tinus. In Western Galicia our forces
are retiring in places to positions pre¬
viously chosen and to which heavy re¬

inforcements have been forwarded.
The Russian positions south of tho

Carpathian mountains are not In dan¬

ger, and the positions at Uzsolc pass
are safe.

BRITISH SOLDIERS PRIZE
HELMITS AS TROPHIES

-¦.-t-..
LONDON. May 14.German helmets

notwithstanding tho thousands of
Germans who have been killed, woun¬

ded and captured, are still rare tro¬

phies at the British front. There arc

two chief reasons for this.
The first is that tho Germans of

late have been wearing caps, the sec¬

ond that the dead and wounded be¬
tween the lines, on whom the helmets
are to bo found, aro in no man's land
where it is almost sure death to ven¬

ture.
The British soldier appreciates the

fact that these helmets aro bringing
fancy prices in Paris, London, and
New York, and he is loth to part
wifij any trophy except for a good
sum. A regular clearing house for
them has been established and hun¬
dreds are being sent to England for
3ale to dealers and others.


